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ABOUT NICKQUOLETTE BARRETT

•  LinkedIn Charged Up! How to Take 
Your Profile From Blah to WOW! 

•  Career Mindset Shift: Become the 
CEO of Your Career and Thrive!

•  How to Rock Out Your Résumé  
to Land an Interview

•  How to Rock Out Your 
Interview to Land Your  
Dream Job

•  Goal Setting: Ready, Set, GOAL!

•  Networking for Success -  
iRock Style!

Other topics include: career development, career advancement,  
career management, leadership, and more!

Don’t see a topic you need?  
Let’s customize a training for your group! 

Speaker/Trainer/Author
469-666-0753

irock@irockresumes.com

Land the job of your  
dreams and create a  
career that rocks!

Nickquolette Barrett is the founder 
and CEO of iRock Development 
Solutions, LLC dba iRock Résumés, 
a premier career development and 
career management company. Her 
company’s motto is “Land the job of 
your dreams and create a career that 
rocks!”  She specializes in résumé 
writing, career coaching, interview 

prep, and LinkedIn branding. Nickquolette helps high potential 
leaders and executives articulate their brand worth and coaches  
them on how to win the job and salary they deserve. Having been 
a long time corporate leader, Nickquolette understands all levels of 
career advancement, and her clients achieve successes they never 
thought possible.

Nickquolette is a strong, powerful speaker who delivers  
thought-provoking takeaways in a humorous and enthusiastic style. 
Every presentation is energetic and full of relevant content business 
professionals need right now. If you seek a seasoned speaker who 
will sure to be a big hit with your audiences, call Nickquolette Barrett!

“One of the things I enjoy the most about 
professional conferences is all of the laughter and 
camaraderie they inevitably entail, and I’d have 
to say that I laughed more during Nickquolette’s 
presentation than any other. A truly gifted, grateful, 
and humble speaker, she regaled the audience with 
quick wit and self-deprecating humor.”

– Paul Raworth Bennett,  
Career Marketing Expert

“Nickquolette is brilliant! She is a master at making 
a diverse audience feel at ease right away. She 
has an uncanny ability to read her audience, and 
will motivate them with a great dose of humor 
while sharing practical, easy to-use information on 
building a marketable LinkedIn profile. Nickquolette 
took what attendees thought was challenge and 
made it simple for them to understand. Would book 
her again anytime!”

– Kimberly DeShields-Spencer 
Branding & Marketing Strategist


